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On Dance
Jennifer Blight

VERY JANUARY, THOUSANDS of young men and women
congregate in major cities around the globe for one
purpose: the chance to train at internationally-known professional dance schools. These fourteen- to sixteen-year-olds
are unknown outside of their small communities, yet at
these huge auditions you will hear many of them boasting
about this minor accomplishment or that fleeting moment
of glory. Essentially they are all the same, having spent
countless hours meticulously cultivating and refining their
skills, hoping that they might someday be one of the chosen
few to stand under the spotlight. Some have traveled for
several days to be present, and they seek the privilege of
learning from the best in the world.
Picture the scene now: We are upstairs in the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, in Washington,
D.C. Far removed from the majesty of the theater and
concert halls is a dark, narrow hallway. Faded, torn posters
of past companies of artists who have graced the stages of
the famous building line the walls. Fingerprints are
smudged all over the glossy photographs, because over the
years people walking down this corridor have reached out
wistfully to touch the pictures, pretending to be in the presence of the actual people. The corridor has a stale smell of
sweat, leather shoes, and rosin. The people scurrying along
seem accustomed to it, and perhaps even revel in it. At the
end of the hall is a light, and a hushed roar of voices h Q~'
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to emerge. As we come closer, the smell, the light, and the voices
grow stronger. Figures appear, their silhouettes casting shadows on
the walls. Suddenly the hallway ends, opening into a large room.
Lounging around on the floor are dancers, mostly female, some
stretching and contorting their limbs into unnatural positions
around their bodies. Others busily apply makeup or twist their hair
into elaborate buns. A definite air of nervousness permeates the
atmosphere, and many anxiously glance over their shoulders to the
source of the light: an enormous loft dance studio.
Music floats from the room , from the baby grand piano in the
corner. Above it a voice shouts out steps, counts, and pointers.
Leaning against the barres on the back wall are scores of dancers, all
dressed in the standard audition attire of a black leotard, peach
tights, and canvas slippers. Tattered pointe shoes are strewn around
the floor; the dancers will use these later. Those at the back of the
room watch attentively, looking for any little mistake on
the part of the performers. Some follow the gaze of the allpowerful judges sitting in chairs in front to see who has
"INTERESTINGLY
caught their attention.
The entire room has just finished warming up, and the
ENOUGH, THE
judges have completed their preliminary overview of those
present. Now groups of about ten perform a short "center"
exercise, requiring careful, steady control of every muscle in
CHOSEN PHYSIeach position. The true test starts here, as hundreds of
eyes focus on every angle of the head, every extension of
CALLY RESEMBLE the hand, every arch of the foot. Nine of the ten attempt
nervous smiles and fumble in a few places , while one
calmly and confidently executes the sequence. She perEACH OTHER."
forms quite well; nevertheless, everyone else desperately
wants her to make some small mistake. After all, they
think, no one can be that perfect. It's just not fair.
They finish and the next group begins. After about fifteen groups
have gone, the judges huddle and talk amongst themselves. The
dancers watch, nervously twisting their hands, wiping sweat from their
necks, or tugging at their worn leotards. Occasionally a judge will
look up, point at one auditionee and whisper to another judge. The
judges, typically dancers in the actual company associated with the
school, have been doing this for several weeks now. Every other day,
a new city: Chicago, New York, Housto n, San Francisco, Boston,
London, Paris. They look at bodies, at facial features, at feet and
arms and knees and backs and chests-not at people.
The judges finish their conference and the man in charge of the
audition stands. He is tall and thin, with grey hair and intense blue
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eyes-obviously a former dancer himself. His penetrating gaze and
impeccable composure command all in the room to pay silent
respect. He begins to call out numbers, and here and there people
begin to cry softly. One by one, dancers find their belongings
and leave.
Then the next round begins-this time small jumps with technically demanding beats of the feet, starting from the corner of the
room. There is a sense of relief among those who get to stay, at least
for a few more moments. After a while, this exercise is complete, and
more dancers are cut. They silently exit the room, their eyes cast
downward. Some stay out in the hallway to watch the remainder of
the audition, justifying their failure with thoughts like: "Well, it was
that one sequence of pirouettes. I leaned too far forward again" or
'They thought my hips were too big. That always happens."
The audition continues, and with each passing cut those in the
room grow increasingly tense. The judges, however, begin to smile
and lean back in their seats, fully enjoying the audition, savoring the
power they have over the dancers. Their decisions of whom they
must ask to leave grow increasingly difficult with each passing cur.
Sometimes those auditioning don't have the opportunity to finisha judge might bark out a number in the middle of the exercise, and
that dancer must stop and leave immediately.
At last it is over, and perhaps ten remain out of the original
three hundred. These dancers suddenly burst into relieved laughter,
as the judges distribute information packages to the lucky few.
They begin chatting with each other, and the judges stand up and
introduce themselves.
Interestingly enough, the chosen physically resemble each
other. They are about medium height, with the same delicate bone
structure and dark hair color. About half have an exotic wide-eyed,
pale, and ethereal look. This audition was for the Boston Ballet
School; had it been the Houston Ballet School, they might not have
been accepted. Houston 's dancers are all-American girls, tall, with
blonde hair and olive complexions. One of those at this audition
was, in fact, rejected at the Houston audition, but it is okay because
Boston is her first choice anyway.
So, what have these young dancers gained, aside from admission
to an elite dance program? The privilege of training under some of
the most respected names in the nation. In a few years, by merely
naming their school on a resume, these dancers will have a better
chance of finding a job. In the meantime, however, they will pay
upwards of $18,000 a year. They will forego most, if not all, academic
goals and any dream of Friday night football games or the high school
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prom. If they have the will and the health to turn professional in a
few years, they will not attend college. Their career span is too short
for that.
This group of ten will join about ninety others, chosen from
other auditions around the globe. Together they will train hours
every day until they are deemed sufficiently ready for an attempt at
the professional life. Only forty of the original one hundred will
reach professional levels because weight gain, growth spurts, injury,
lack of talent or determination, frustration, pregnancy, or sickness
cou ld at any moment affect their standing with the school. They will
attend at least rwo technique classes a day, as wel l as classes in pointe,
repertoire, pas de deux, character, and modern dance. They will also
have auditions and rehearsals for upcoming performances, and they
still must find time to take the required academic classes in order to
receive a high school diploma.
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A four-year-old chi ld watches ballet on television or attends a local
production of the Nutcracker at Christmastime. Her eyes are wide,
her mouth gaping ope n at the tutus, the leaps and jumps, the fairytale being performed. She runs into the kitchen and tugs at her
mother's pant leg. "Mommy, Mommy, I want to be a ballerina."
For the next few months , this little girl reads many picture books
about the glamorous world of ballet, about the life of a dancer, and
visions of sugarplums truly do dance in her head.
That fall, her parents enroll her in a local ballet school, where
she takes "creative ballet" or "movement. " She bounces happily off
to dance one day a week, wearing pink tights and a black leotard,
with bunched-up panties peeking through the tights. The years
progress, and the little dancer, around age eight, advances to rwo
classes a week. At age eleven, she has three classes, each meeting
rwo or three times a week. Her teachers approach her about taking
a major step in her budding career: beginning pointe work. She
sets all of her hopes on the orthopedic surgeon, that he will deem
her legs, ankles, and feet strong enough to begin toe work. He
hands her a piece of paper on which he has scrawled, "May go on
to toe." She carefully places this sacred piece of paper in her scrapbook, and then she runs off to purchase her first pair of expensive
toe shoes. Hundreds more will be bought in the coming years.
Each day is like the next in her early teen years, as she heads
off to school in the morning and then rushes home in the afternoon. Her mother takes her to dance classes, where she stays for
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about five hours. She returns home around nine p.m., does some
homework, and crashes into bed. Some days her feet bleed so badly
from blisters and calluses that she must soak them in salts for an
hour or two. She never wears sandals, because her feet are too red
and swollen. Her muscles often wake her in the middle of the night
with painful cramps, and she must drag herself out of bed in order
to stretch and massage her tense limbs. She does about two hundred
crunches each day, building strength in her stomach, her "center of
balance." People often com ment on her manner of walking overly
turned out, or "duck toed. " Little do these people know that her
turnout is a natural result of plies and tend us, two fundamental
baller steps which require absolute turnout from the hips. She even
forces her turnout in her sleep, lying on her stomach with her legs
bent and feet together like a frog. In the morning it takes her a few
moments to move her body out of that unnatural position. After
she does some stretches in her room, her day begins again, much like the
day befo re.
ln the wintertime, her school takes a trip to a nearby ski resort.
She longs to go, but she must stay home because there is too much
risk of injury. This, and other spores like hiking, bicycling, and
field hockey, build the wrong muscles. The only exercise she is
allowed to do other than dance is swim.
Somewhere inside of her, she wonders if she is doing what she
really wants, if she is not missing out on a better life. She hasn't
joined a single club at school or attended one sporting event. No one
asks her to the Fall Fling, and her friends outside the studio are
limited to the group at her lunch table. But she is too scared to
quit, not knowing if she'll later regret, not knowing who she would
be without dance. Her entire identity is focused on being a dancer.
So much rime, so much dedication, so much money invested; ir
would be a shame to waste it all.
So she stays. Maybe she will become so burnt out chat eventually
she will leave, or maybe an injury will force her out. If she is injured
and wanes to stay in baller, she must undergo hours of therapy and
medical appointments every week. Even then, she will never fully
recover and must dance with pain for the rest of her life. There is a
good possibility that she will develop an eating disorder, brought on
by the constant focus on the perfection of the body, by the comparison of her breast size or waist-hip ratio with another's, by criticism
from a teacher, by looking critically into a mirror for hours each
day. The disorder may or may not affect her career. Maybe she will
continue training and then begin to attend auditions for the more
elite dance schools. Staying in her hometown to train is out of the
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question. She needs the name recognition and the training that an
internationally-known dance school would bring.
Let's assume she is accepted into one of the few high-quality
schools and at age fifteen moves away from home to train. Luckily, she
makes it through the next years with little problem. Her eighteenth
birthday arrives, and now she faces a critical decision: does she audition for professional companies, does she leave dance to attend college,
or does she continue another year of formal training?
She decides to audition. Unlike previous auditions, however,
these are more intense, more stressful because they are not just for
schooling this time; they are for a livelihood. Nearly everyone in
attendance excels in their art. At one audition she attends,
she sees a dancer attempt to put on her toe shoes, only to
discover glass shards in the bottom, placed there by a jeal"SHE SEES A
ous rival. It is too late; her feet are already bleeding profusely. This dancer must leave.
The dancers are asked to perform a previouslyDANCER
prepared piece after taking the standard "audition class."
Our dancer brings head shots, action shots, and an extenATIEMPT TO PUT
sive resume. The six-hour audition goes well , and she is
asked to return the next day for finals .
She impresses the company's artistic directors so
ON HER TOE
much that she is hired as one of twelve new apprentices,
or corps de ballet members, out of six hundred original
SHOES, ONLY TO
auditionees. Her salary? $13,000 per season, with free toe
shoes and medical benefits, and two weeks paid vacation.
DISCOVER GLASS For this she will devote eleven hours or more each day to
rehearsals, classes, and performances. Perhaps she will
earn a little extra money teaching private lessons to rich
SHARDS IN THE
city kids; most likely she will take one or two side jobs as a
waitress or a babysitter. She lives off of yogurt, cottage
cheese, toast, and salad. She begins smoking to suppress
BOTTOM."
weight gain and curb her appetite, but she soon quits
when it affects her stamina.
This young dancer hopes against hope that someday she will be
promoted out of the corps into the role of a principal dancer or a
soloist. It never happens, though. She dances in this company for
seven years and then transfers to another company in Europe. Europe
is a haven for dancers, she has been told. The companies treat them
better, give them better insurance and injury coverage.
There she stays for ten years. She travels all over the world but
never really sees any of it because when she is not in the theater she
sleeps to fight off jet lag. By her thirry-fifrh birthday, her body is
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completely torn apart form the years of overextension and overexertion. She is single, although she has had boyfriends on and off
since her early days as a professional. Many of her friends have contracted AIDS or lung cancer, and several have already died. She
knows it is rime to retire, that newer and better teenage dancers are
beginning their professional careers. These dancers can do five rotations in a single pirouette, while she can do only four. She doesn't
want to stay in the profession too long, only to become a joke.
So she leaves without the glory or acclaim which she dreamed of
as a youngster. The fellow company members throw her a farewell
parry, and it's over. She has decided not to follow the rypical path of
opening a small school and teaching. Instead, she goes to college and
gets her degree in secondary education.
But in spite of all the pain and frustration which she experienced, she still looks back on those days with a wistful smile, with
few regrets, with much joy and many memories. She has numerous
scrapbooks filled with pictures of performances and people. She sees
the world in vivid detail , noticing everything around her. She moves
with a lift in her step; indeed, her passion for life is evident in the
way she carries herself.
What motivated her to keep going all those years? The love of
dance and the power of movement and expression. She feels much
like the legendary Russian ballerina, Anna Pavlova, who said, "I do
nor think in words. My medium of expression is movement. " And
while our dancer never for one moment experienced the sensation of
dancing alone onstage for an audience of thousands, her heart was
that of a soloist all along.
A dancer is a dancer not simply to perform for other people. She
has entirely selfish motives. Dancers pursue dance because they must,
because the power of movement and the quest for perfection pushes
them on. The body is simply an extension of the soul as it leaps
effortlessly through the air. In the midst of a demanding sequence of
turns and technical jumps, all of the physical pain, all of the fatigue,
all of rhe past disappointments are forgotten. What remains is the
dancer, the dance, and the audience as a witness to that.
So when this dancer-turned-teacher is at home alone in the
evening, she turns on the stereo in her kitchen, closes her eyes, and
begins to move. Her only audience, her best audience, is herself, for
in these solitary moments she does not worry about technique, about
perfection and form. Here is dance in its purest fo rm, undefiled by
technical and traditional conventions. Her feet glide across the
linoleum , and she is again the four-year-old child falling in love with
the grace and simpliciry of human movement.
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